
USES OF PARAFFIN.

ibw It Aids the Housekeeper I« tk«
Practice of Economy.

No product of petroleum baa a great-
er variety of household uses than re-
fined paraffin. This Is because It ex-
cels any other known product in the
Ideal quality of its service and its econ-
omy of price.

As housekeepers become acquainted

with its virtues they find that nothing

else is as clean or as pure or as taste-
less or as odorless. Moreover, it is not
affected by air, acid or water.

Prominent among the many uses to
which it is now applied are for sealing
cans in preserving fruits and jellies, in
luundry by rubbing on irons and mix-
ing with hot starch, for coating wood-
en vessels, preserving eggs, flowers and
autumn leaves, for polishing floors and
making wax flowers.

In sealing cans the paraffin wax
should be melted and a layer about
one-eighth of an inch thick poured over
the top of the preserve, allowing it to
stand until the paraffin becomes bard,
when it will form a sealing absolutely
airtight. No other covering is necessa-
ry. When the preserve is to be used,
the paraffin should be loosened by run-
ning a knife around the edge, after
which the wax can be easily removed.
Jellies and fruits sealed in this manner
retain their natural delicious flavors
and are effectually protected against
mold and insects.

In seailing bottles the cork should
be forced into the neck of the bottle in
order to form a shallow cup on the top.
Then fill this cup with melted paraffin,
allowing it to harden.

In the laundry about one-half a tea-
cup of paraffin shavings put into a boil-
er of hot water gives a dainty white-
ness to the linen and other wash fab-
rics. It will not injure the most deli-
cate fabrics, and by its use the family

washing can be done in about one-half
the usual time, and it saves the neces-
sity of hard rubbing and scrubbing.
Irons can be kept smooth, bright and
clean by rubbing them on a piece of
paraffin covered with muslin, and a
luster will be given to the linen by
mixing a small piece of paraffin with
the hot starch. Laundry tubs. Ice cream
freezers?in fact, all wooden vessels
when coated with paraffin?will last
much longer than ordinarily.?House-
hold Gazette.

How to Clothes.

A saturated solution of borax and
water rubbed on with a sponge, then
followed by clear water, will remove
a gliNte, the result of wear, from black
goods.

Borax is one of the best things for
the removal of grease spots from wool-
en goods. A cleaning mixture of which

it forms an important part is made by
dissolving one ounce of powdered borax
in one quart of boiling water and set-
ting it aside to cool. When quite cold,

add one ounce of spirits of camphor,
and it Is ready for use.

For some cleaning purposes the ma-
terials are commonplace articles to be

found In every household. A cut raw
potato may be turned to good account
when you get mud stains on your black
dress. The mud should be left to dry

before any attempt is made to remove
it. Brush it off as thoroughly as you
can after it has dried and then If any
stains remain rub the cut surface of a
raw potato over the spots.

To remove grease spots from silk
moisten the spots with chloroform and
rub with a cloth till dry.

How to 801 l Cblokta.

Dress, singe and truss the chicken
and flour it well and put a couple of
slices of salt pork with an onion cut
in halves and a couple of sprigs of
parsley inside the chicken or fowl.
Put it lu. a kettle of cold water, enough

to Just cover up to its depth; add two
bay leaves and a lemon. Set the kettle
over a slow fire. Cover it tightly and
let the water come to a boil, then re-
move the scum carefully as it rises.
After skimming It, add a teaspoonful
of salt to the water. Cover the kettle
again and let the chicken simmer
slowly till quite tender, then serve on
a hot platter with an egg cream sauce.

How to Stew Sweetbreads.

Soak a calf's sweetbread for two
hours in salted water to whiten it.
Lay It in a pan with sufficient water
to cover it and bring gently to the bell.
Lay the sweetbread In a small pan,
cover with milk and water, a bay leaf,
two peppercorns and a little salt. Sim-
pier slowly for about half an hour.

Serve on a slice of toast and, if al-
lowed, thicken the liquid with a little
baked flour. i

How to Fry Sardines.

Open the box of sardines and pour
off the oil into a clean frying pan. II
needed, add a little Lucca oil. When
the oil is quite hot, lay In the sardines
and fry them quickly till brown. Ha?e

ready some neat, narrow pieces of but'
tered or dried toast, whichever you
prefer. Lay one or more sardines on
each Sprinkle over some pepper and
a little finely chopped parsley and

serve very hot *

A Wasted Effort.

"Yes, sir, I did my best to train my
daughter up a* an accomplished parlia-
mentarian. 1 took hi'r to meetings to
give her a chance to listen to the rulings
of able chairmen, and I bad her learn
the textbooks on the subject by heart.
I thought I hud her perfect in the busi-
ness. but I was mistaken. Shu attended
a convention not long ago, and prutty

soon she had a chance to appeal from a
decidedly unjust ruling of the chair, and
how do you suppose she did it?"

"Well*"
"She was excited, you know, and this

is what she said: 'You are a mean old
fright, and I just hate you! So there!'
And then she burst into tears and sat
down. No, sir, woman's nature will
have to change before sho will ever be-
come a parliamentarian." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

How to Combine Colors,

A lovely shade of deep yellow either
in silk or velvet is used to make vests,

full fronts, sleeve puffs, ete., for deep

golden brown waists or costumes, es-
pecially when brown velvet Is used for

trimming facings. Other fashionable
combinations are clel blue with black,

brilliant scarlet with equnlly brilliant
green, water or sea green with ma-

hogany brown and uiauva with pale
pink.

How to Cook Pork Cutlets.

Cut them from the leg; take off the

skin and beat them with a paste; have

some bread crumbs, sage and onion

chopped fine and some yolk of an egg.

beaten; dip them In the egg and then

bread crumbs with seasoning; fry them

until llgbt brown, turning them often.

After you take them up sprinkle flour

in the pan; pour water over It; let It

come to a boll; then put over the meat.

j'efpite ti.e cutting down of his In-
come, It is < iiid seem that Count Boni

fastellaue still htiK the price of an ap

pendicltis operation.

The farmer who attends strictly to

farming la likely to experience no In-

convenience from Wall street fluctua-
tions.

Consumption
Is a disease of civilization. When the
Indian was a stranger to the white mart
he had no name in his vocabulary for
this dreaded malady.

Without arguing as to the curability
of consumption, it may be stated posi-
tively that Doctor
Pierce's Golden Med- I
ical Discovery cures

weak lungs, hemor-
rliagrs, bronchitis, \ \u25a0
deep-seated and

other diseases which
if neglected or un- |
skillfully treated find
a fatal termination v
in consumption.
There is no alcohol SylOF
and it is entirely free IS
from .opium, cocaine, W

Persons suffering I </jk
from chronic dis- NfM " ?

ease are invited to I V??- ,TH

correspondence is V
conducted under XtfVl
the seal of sacred Jly* //

secrecy. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

In a little over thirty years, Dr. Pierce,
assisted by his medical staff of nearly a

score of physicians, has treated and
cured thousands of men and women who
had been given up as incurable by local
physicians.

" Your medicine is the best I have ever
taken." writes Mrs. Jennie Dingman, of Rapid
City, Kalkaska Co., Mich. " Last spring I had
a bad cough , got so bad I had to be in bed all
the time My husband thought I had con-
sumption He wanted in* to get a doctor, but
thought we would try I>r. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery, aud before I had taken one bottle
the cough stopped and 1 have since had no sign
of its returning."

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation.

A SHIRT WAIST FIGURE.

How to Successfully Put on the Pop-

nl»r Garment of (be Seaaton.

The feminine mind now turns to the
question of shirt waists, and fashion

gives its opinion that this will be the
greatest shirt waist season of all.

What makes the shirt waist so popu-
lar? As simple looking as it is a shirt
waist takes as much time to put on
properly as an evening dress. For

there are ways and ways of putting on
a shirt waist. A woman never looks so
trimly dressed, so altogether "chipper,"
as she does In a shirt waist that is well
put on or so sloueliy as In one that is i
badly put on.

For the sake of those dear women

who for lack of knowledge or Inspira-
tion have never learned to do the thing
properly one of the shirt waist wearers
gives a few rules which if followed to
the letter will guarantee a "shirt waist
figure" to those who have dreamed of
one, but have heretofore had no person-
al acquaintance with It.

First, then, take the corset you are
wearing, a straight front, of course, for
they can be bought now In the cheaper
models as well as the most expensive,
and Just at the end of the eyelets at the
bottom of the corset sew a loop of Inch
wide ribbon on either side.

Now put on your shirt waist, fasten-
ing it with the tiny pearl buttons which
are to be so fashionable this summer,
and tie your stock, taking care to lap It
neatly in the back.

Then, with two small safety pins, pin
the belt of your shirt waist at the back
to the loops of ribbon as tight as you
can stand it without being uncomforta-
ble or making yourself feel like a horse
with too tight a checkreln.

Now take your band mirror and turn

around and look at your back. Did you
ever get qnlte that flat effect before?
Did your shirt waist ever fit so smooth-
ly between the shoulders? For my own
waists I always have the belt sewed
down Just to the side seams and then
hanging free so that I may plait the
front of the waist to suit myself.

Smooth the waist down well then un-
der the arms and over the hips and pin
It on each side. Then plait the fullness
left Into side plaits and if you are thin
enough to stand It blouse It a little in
front.

Now fasten the loose ends of your
belt, and there you are, I warrant you,
with a better shirt waist figure than
you ever dreamed could be yours.

Encouragement to Forest Planting.

Many farmers throughout Indiana
are unacquainted with the provisions
of the forestry law passed by the last
legislature, by which woodlands and
tracts planted with forest trees are
practically exempt from taxation. One
hundred and seventy trees, large and
smaH, are required upon each acre SQ

exempted- Thickets and small growths

are encouraged to perpetuate the for-
ests of the state. Timber has become
so scarce In Indiana and many other
states that It Is necessary for land-
owners to provide for a future supply,
and the Indiana law encourages this
effort of the farmers.

Every farm has some portion which
may be planted with quick growing
trees, making a wood park, serving as
a windbreak and in a few years pro-
ducing fenceposts, fuel, poles and tim-
ber for farm uses as %v< !1 as offering
logs for lumber, cross tics for railways
and poles for the many electric rail-
ways and telephones. The Indiana For-
estry association lias printed a number
of booklets upon tills subject. The ca-
talpa Is recommended for planting in
the middle states, being of remarkably
rapid growth, extremely durable for
posts and cross ties and making a val-
uable lumber for building purposes and
furniture uses.

The Queen's Legal Rights.

Queen Alexandra has more independent
legal rights than any other wife in Eng-
land. The Law Journal points out that
thu queen consort's legal status differs
from that of all other married women.
She is regarded by law as a "feme sole."
She may bring an action in the courts n»
If she were unmarried. She has her
separate court, her separate guards and
her own servants, distiuet from those of

the king. By an act dating from the
sixteenth century she is empowered to
write after her name the title, "Queen of
England," and, although she is only a
subject, an attempt to assassinate her is
punishable as high treason.

Common, everyday earth is a cure for
many an ache or pain. In the case of a

burn from an acid the chief thing is to
apply an alkali to neutralize the arid
TTiia may be done by gathering a handful
of earth and laying it ou the injured
part, for the earth contains alkali enough
to render it very efficacious. Soda may
be used for an acid burn.

How to Scallop ( abbane.

Wash and chop a head of cabbage;
put It into boiling salted water and
cook for 20 minutes. Drain In a col
ander, place In two baking dishes aud
pour over them u sauce made as fol-
lows: MeR four tablespoonfuls of but-
ter and blend with four level table-
spoonfuls of flour. Add one quart of
milk, stir until It boils; then putin
six hard boiled eggs, chopped tine, two
tablespoonfuls of salt and a dash of
pepper. Sprinkle the top with bread
crumbs moistened with melted butter
and baka Lu a quick oveu for 15 min-
utes.

WOMAN AND FASHION
An Attractive Blouse.

The sketch portrays a very smart
shirt blouse in pale blue silk adorned
with groups of tiny perpendicular
tucks, the right side fastening over on
to the left with a reverllke tab deco-
rated with small buttons and bordered
with a narrow band of black satin

which Is continued down the edge to
the waist. The collar band Is tucked
and bordered with black fastening at

BM4KT KITIRT PjOCSE.
the left side. The belt corresponds
with the collar, and the cravat is of
black satin, with the ends garnished
with gold alguillettes. The shirt sleeves
are also tucked and gathered into wrist-
bands matching the collar and belt.?
Philadelphia Ledger.

GOOD GROOMING.

fhe Modern Art of Caring For and

BeautlfylßK tbe Complexion.

In nine cases out of ten a beautiful

nkln depends upon cleanliness, not lit%
dabs of warm water once or twice a

day, but vigorous cleansing with brush

or coarse cloths and pure soap and
plenty of water, warm and cold.

Every morning for cleansing and re-
laxing the muscles of the face use
warm water, quite warm, and a Turk-
ish toweling cloth. If the skin is oily,

add a very little pure soap. Hub the
face gently up, never down. The mus- j
cles of tbe face naturally tend down-

Bfß GENTLY CP, NEVKK DOWN,

ward, and to rub It down only helps
the wrinkles that you wish to prevent.
Follow the warm bath with a dash of
cold water, and you need not fear go-
ing out In the air. Always cleanse the
face before dressing for dinner or the
evening.

If fatigued, use hot water, pat dry
and apply a good cream. Itub It In
gently, always rubbing up. Leave it
for ten minutes and then wipe off with
a soft cloth and dust the face with a
fine pure powder. This will give a soft
pearly bloom and will also prevent the
pores from becoming clogged with dust
and impure matter.

If the face is oily, bathe with hot wa-
ter at bedtime and apply alcohol with
a little water. Blackheads are caused
by dust lodging In enlarged pores. They
can be prevented by careful bathing
with hot water and a little olive oil and
the application of alcohol to reduce the
size of the pores. An occasional use of
a cream will relieve any roughness
which the frequent use of alcohol may
cause.

The principle of all this, says The
New Idea Magazine, In which the Illus-
tration and advice are given. Is this:
Keep the skin free from impurities,
close the pores by the use of astrin
gents, soften and feed with a cream
and protect with a pure powder.

The usual articles on good grooming
for women present such a limitless ar-

ray of undertakings that women busy
In society or offices or at home read
them with resignation Instead of hope,
knowing that however desirable a
beuutlfui skin or lovely hand or luxuri-
ous hair may be they cannot be pur-
chased by tbe sacrifice of hours of val-
uable time.

The actual truth Is that but a very
few minutes every day are necessary
and Just the most Inexpensive of out-
fits.

A Home Cuntom Revived.
A very economical and attractive cus-

tom Is being revived among the dainty

housewives In the use of the bread
board on tho table. These boards the
ladies make attractive with poker deco-
rations of wheat heads, oat sprays and
rye tops. These decorations are only
put upon the beveled edge, the top be-
ing left clear and white for use. It re-
quires some practice to cut tbe bread
neatly, thus offering u new accomplish
meut to the lady presiding at the table,

remarks (loud llousekeeDing.

The Acme of Comfort.
Husband- Don't forget to wake tne

at 7 o'clock, as usual, tomorrow morn-
ing.

Wife?Why, you don't have togo tc
the office. It's a holiday.

Husband?l know, but wake me at 7.
I want to have the satisfaction of roll-
ing over and going to sleep again.?

INSOMNIA.
is caused by a derangement of the

nerves. Lichty's Celery Nerve Coin-
pound is an extract of celery combined
with other efficacious medical ingredi-
ents resulting in a nerve medicine of
rare virtue, and wonderful in its
prompt and soothing curative effects.
It will make yon sleep. Sold by Ross
man aud Bon's Pharmacy,

| |
i Health is Happiness, j
\u2666 Health is at the bottom of happi- 112
J ness 1 lie man or woman who is per- ?

t fectly well, enjoys life like a child. J
| Healthy people uo not appreciate the j
| fact that the country is full of un- j
1 happy people ?people who are sick I

t with skin ailments, kidney and j
| urinary diseases, liver troubles, j
| stomach disorders. If they knew |
i of all this suffering, their hearts ;

would go out in sympathy.

Dr David Kennedys j

Favorite Remedy j
makes sick people happy by mak- j

: ing them well. It is a prescription j
of an old physician. It cures kid- j
ney, liver, skin, blood and stomach !
disorders. It all sick men and wo- t

; men would only try it.what a happy |
world this would be!

|
" I don't think I should have been able to bt t

about." says Mrs. J F, Wade of Stowe. Ver- |
; mont,"if I had not taken I)r. David Kennedy's |

Favorite Remedy. I suffered from ver and i
stomach troubles severely, and I had taken 1
Favorite Rt medy but a little while, when I be- I
gan tu feel better. Now lam perfectly cured." J
5i a bottle; six forf5. AtDrugstores. 1

RULES FOR HEALTH.
lorr to Keep Well Acoord ID IF to Dr.

Schweninger.

Let parents make it their chief care
to build up for their children a sound
body, a body capable alike of work and
of enjoyment. As soon as a child is old
enough to help building up his or her
body let him or her take a hand in It.
Teach the young that soundness of
body and mind Is the main thing in
life, that without this boon nothing
really counts. Give the sound body
plenty of exercise, but don't overwork
it either In point of enjoyment or in
point of business.

If at one time or another you have
overworked your body, don't worry
about it, but guard against repetition.
Repetition leads to bad habits.

Be independent. Don't do things be-
cause you see other people do them.

Admire courage and practice It. Ti-
midity Is hateful.

Don't worry about the enemy from
without?bacilli, changes In the weath-
er, etc.?but try to steel your body
against their influence. They mustn't
be allowed to get in or hurt it.

Remember that it's your own faults
that count most.

Don't think that good health comes
as a present to you or that you will re-
cover from illness owing to some oc-
cult influences. To have and to hold
good health you must work for it,
strive for it.

If you want the physician to help
you, you must help the physician. You
must work hand in hand with him.

Don't forget that it's yourself who
decides upon soundness and ill health
of your body. If you are unwillingto
assist your physician, you rob him of
the most Important factor in medicine.

Don't become a slave to habit.
Let your body and soul live in harmo-

ny together.
Know thyself, criticise thyself, pun-

ish thyself, if necessary.

Planking Is thought to be the best
method of cooking shad, but to be prop-
erly done an open Are Is needed, al-
though the oven is often used. The
fish is nailed skin side down to a two

Inch thick, well seasoned oak plank

propped In front of the glowing coals

I'I.ANKLl> SIIAD.

and basted from time to time with sea
soned butter until the flesh draws
away from the backbone.

A majority of people prefer the roe
When fried. For this It should be care-
fully washed, drained, rolled In flour,
sprinkled with salt and slowly sauted
In a little hot suet or drippings. This
frying may be preceded by parboiling.

When so prepared, It can be easl'y

isauted in the chafing dish.?Table Take.

(«lovf? lor Somnifr.

White gloves have been In regular

fashionable standing for 12 years now,
and by all signs and omens for reading
the future they are good for another
dozen years of modish patronage. Very
heavy cream white dogskin gloves are

the choicest dress for the hands In the
morning. These boast one button, not
of the patent clasp variety, and be-
cause they are of the shape and color
and easy wrinkled lit of those worn by

the smart Jehus who adorn the boxes
of handsome private carriages they
pass under the very descriptive title of
coachman's gloves, says the Pittsburg
Dispatch.

There Is a gun metal gray glace glove
stitched in white or silk of the same
shade as the kid and fastens with large

silver buttons that struggles with some
success for recognition among the well
gowned shoppers, who call them coach-
ing gloves. In reality they are meant
for wear on the box seat of a trap, and
because every woman does something

more or less athletic these days the
morning gloves are as loose as the skin
on a high bred dog's back.

A Gentle Hint.

Jack (poetically)? The moon will peep
and the red cutter will fly over the glis-
tening mantle. With tlio ribbons in my
hands?

Belle?Will it take both hands to hold
the ribbons, Jack?? Chicago News.

DInil 1 unionised.
Cholly Smasher?Come, dearest, leave

the stage and intrust your sweet young
life to me.

Miss Makeup?Thank you, my boy. 1
have a good home with my married
daughter.?Ohio State Journal.

Some J out I tli-ntlon.

"So you want to marry my daughter,
do youY" thundered the stern father.

"Y-yes, sir," stammered the terrified
yocng man, "but not any worse than she
wants to marry me."?Chicago Tribune.

Crnnlied Ambition.

At a circus one evening as they were
watching the trapeze performers a gen-

tleman turned to a little boy sitting be-
side him and said:

"Jimmy, don't you wish you could per-
form like that?"

"Yes, I do, but my mamma always

?will make me goto school and never will
let uie be nothiug."?Detroit Free Press.

PEOPLE OF THE DAY
Senator I'ettlsrew'n Lack.

It is reported that ex-Senator Rich-
ard F. Pettigrew had a great piece of
luck in the New York stock market.
He is said to have made at least $300,-

000 during the recent boom in which
Northern Pacific cut such high jinks.
James J. Hill and Mr. Pettigrew are
old friends, and this friendship Is cred-
ited with Ix-ing responsible for the lat
ter's good luck. The story goes that
Mr. Hill loaned his friend Pettigrew
money with which to buy stocks and

RICHARD P. PETTIGREW.

also gave him the benefit of experience
and inside knowledge. It turned out
when Hill and Morgan began to hunt
up Northern Pacific shares that Petti-
grew had 2,000 shares which he had
purchased at par. Mr. Pettigrew is just
now deeply Interested in Wyoming oil
fields, and it is said lie is in a fair way
to join the millionaires' ranks in a short
time.

A Street Inspector.

Through the recommendation of her
son, Honore Palmer, recently elected
an alderman in Chicago, Mrs. Potter
Palmer has been tendered a position as
one of the city's "volunteer street in-
spectors." The authorities of the city
have recently been Investigating the
condition of streets and alleys and have
come to the conclusion that great im-
provement can be brought about if the
citizens will aid. This aid Is to take the
shape of volunteer Inspectors who are
to report to tlie department of streets

MUS. I'OTTEIt PALMER.

and alleys violations of the new and
stringent ordinances designed to create
conditions that Chicagoans have al-
ready given the attractive title of"The
City Beautiful." Mrs. Palmer's pre-
cinct, the one in which sfie lives. Is In
the Twenty-first ward.

Should Have I ned State Coach.

According to gossip straight from

The Hague, the husband of yueen Wil-

helmlna has made himself unpopular
by not driving out Instate the first

time he appeared in The Hague after

the honeymoon. The people felt he
wasn't living up to royal traditions,
and they didn't like It.

It seems that when the royal couple

settled In The Hague the duke went

out to drive. But instead of using the

state coach he appeared tooling an

English drag, handling the ribbons

llinself. It was such a shock to the
itolid Hollanders that they stood and

itared tit the sight, and then they made
jp their minds they didn't like It. It
might be all right for him to do that in
Germany, where he was only a duke,

but a queen's husband ought to live up
to Ills position. And, as the story Is
told by a Dutch nobleman visiting In
New York, not a Dutch head was bared

as the duke drove by, nor have the peo-

ple yet recovered from their disapprov-

al. It will take many rides of penance
In the state coach to make them do
that.

Yacht IlacliiK Aoraai the Ocean.

According to advices received by a
prominent New York yachtsman, the
two English racing yachts Ailsa and
Eelin, recently bought abroad for two
American yachtsmen, are racing across
the Atlantic. It was not generally un-
derstood that the yachts were to make
a race of the trip to this side, as they
did not leave their home ports within
several days of each other.

The Ailsa, which had left Southamp-
ton several days In advance of the
Eelin, put Into the port of Penzance
ostensibly to repair some of her head-
sails. Promptly on time the Eelin ap-
peared and put Into Falmouth, where
she alleged she needed a slight refitting
before proceeding on her way.

The skippers of the two boats were
seen frequently together before the
yachts again sailed. According to the
agreement, both yachts put out late in
April and when last seen had caught
up with each other and were having it
hot and heavy, with the Ailsa slightly
In the lead.

lion- to Whiten Piano Keya.

Cotton flannel cloths wet with a sat-
urated solution of oxalic acid and wa-

ter and laid upon piano keys will re-
move all stains. Care should always
be taken In the use of such a bleacher
as this that it does not touch anything
from which the color Is not to be re-

moved, for It does its work with more
certainty than discretion.

Hniv to Store Kara.

Furs placed In tar paper bags and
hung up in a roomy closet, with crush-
ed camphor placed In the pockets, will
defy the greatest moth gormand If ev-
ery now and then duriug the season
they are taken out and aired.

A young woman in Mount Vernon,
N. Y., Ignored the attempts of a stran-
ger to tiirt with her, and lie fired two

revolver shots at her. There Is noth-
ing like a little pistol practice to break
the ice and set the heart of the average
girl to beating fondly and furiously.

A Fast Bicycle Rider
Will often rceive painful cuts, sprains

or bruises from accidents. Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, will kill the pain and heal
the injury. It's the cyclist's friend.
Cures Chafing. Chapped Hands, Sore
Lips, Burns, I 'leers and Piles. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25c. Try it. Sold
by Paulesaud Co. Druggists.

CHOICE MISCELLANY
Fan on it Bristol Street.

A very singular state of things now
exists in the town of Bristol Tenn.,
by reason of an act passed at the last
session of congress fixing the boundary
line between Tennessee and Virginia.

The line runs along the middle of the
main street of Bristol, and as there is
? railway in the street the passengers
on the south side of the ear are riding

In Tennessee and those on the north
side in Virginia.

If an offender against the laws of
Virginia be sitting on the south side of
a ear, an officer from Virginia may sit
opposite to him, within arm's reach,
and yet dare not touch him unless he
has duly Issued requisition papers.

But there Is a more serious phase of
the matter than that. If a headstrong
youth and an equally headstrong maid-
en, both under the legal age and living
in Virginia, take a notion to be mar-
ried, they can have the ceremony per-
formed on the south side of a car,
while 011 the north side there is a law
prohibiting it. So they have only to
move from one side of a car to the
other. Tennessee permits the marriage
of minors, but Virginia does not.

However, the same state of things
would exist if the boundary line ran
outside the town limits in a field, for
Virginia law would rule on one side of
the line and Tennessee law on the
other. The oddity about the present
arrangement is that the line runs along
the middle of a street on which there is
a railway.

James A. Hamilton of Chambers-
burg, Pa., told this story at a recent
meeting in Philadelphia of the officials
of 65 Pennsylvania towns to discuss
the tramp question:

"Three years ago we thought we had
the tramp question in Franklin county
settled for all time. We started out
to make them work. We bought sev-
eral hundred carloads of stone and
had it hauled to the yard of the coun-
ty jail. We invested in a good many
suits of blue jeans and laid in a stock
of hammers and ran up quite a bill for
provisions. Then we sent out after
the tramps. We didn't have to send
far. The woods were full of 'em, sent
down, 1 suppose, from Scranton and
Allentown.

"The whole country was interested in
the project, and the tirst day of the ex-
periment we had 000 to 800 people turn
out to see the tramps work. We had
a band of music, too, and altogether it
was a great day. We had corralled 30
or 40 tramps, and in the forenoon they
worked tirst "rate, but after tin midday
meal they complained of the food. In
the afternoon they gathered in little
groups of three and four and did a
good deal of talking. Next morning

after breakfast there was a strike.
They wouldn't work, and wWve never
been able to make them work since."

Hon- to Make Rhuhnrb Pie.

Skin and chop two cups of rhubarb
before measuring. Mix IV4 cups of

sugar and two tablespoonfuls of flour
together and add to the rhubarb; then
add the yolks of two eggs slightly beat-

en and one tablespoonful of butter.
Line a pie plate with plain paste. Fill
with the mixture and bake in a mod-
erate oven until the rhubarb is soft.
Cover with a meringue made of the
whites beaten stiff, add two tablespoon-
fuls of powdered sugar and continue
beating. Pile lightly on the pie and
bake in a slow oven about 15 minutes.
If the rhubarb Is scalded before using,

some of its acidity is lost, so less sugar
is required.

How to Make Corned Ileef Hash.
Chop the trimmings and poorer por-

tions of meat very fine, being careful
to remove the stringy membranes,
gristly portions and fine bones. Chop

an equal amount of cold potatoes, and
add one tablespoonful of onion juice

for each pint of mixture. Season highly

with pepper and carefully with salt.
Moisten with the meat liquor and turn

into a skillet with hot beef dripping
to cover the bottom. Let it cook slowly

until a brown crust has formed, then

fold over and turn out. It may be
served without the crust if preferred.

CATARRH
catarrhKP|S
Ely's Cream Balm tYFtV£R%^j|
Easy and pleasant
to use. Contains
injurious drug.

HAY FEVER
It opens and cleanses the Nasal Pass-

ages. Allays Inflamation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane.

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail: Trial Size, 10 (rents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street,
New York.

Red I Sappr/md
MtnstruatlMuross PAINFUL
Mmfruttlon

I anSV And. PREVENTIVE lor\u25a0 J FIMAIE ?J
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 IRREGULARITIES
111 Are Safe and Reliable,

t I I |^"^Perfectt£llarml£SS

The Ladies 1 fi^ph
?RICESLOO
Sent postpaid on receipt of
price. Money refunded if not as
"y

- Yin de Cinchona Co.
Des Moines. lowa-

For Sale by Rossman & Son.
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TIME TABLE.

Corrected to May i, 1901.

NEW YORK.
AM* AM* I'M*

Barclay St. Lv. 200 IU UO 1 0«JChristopher St.. 200 1U 00 Luo
Hobokcn.... I 2 :io 10 16 J 20
Scranum A I 032 152 543

I'M AM I'M* | I'M *

liutfalo Lve 11 HO 245
Scranton Ar 515 10 00

AM+ AM* I'M t I'M*
SOBANTOW 645 10 05 155 550
Itellerue 6 GO j
Taylorville 655 10 15 203 J 559
Lackawanna 701 10 23 210 1; M;

DOI7M 7 0:1 10 211 213 IJ OU
Pittston 707 10 :tl 217 ti IS
Susquehanna Ave... 710 10 .S3 2 It) Y M
West Pittston 7 lit 10.85 228 »; IT)
WyonilßK 7 17 10 40 227 (j 21
Forty Fort I J
Bennett 724 10 49 234 1;
Kingston ar. 780 10 54 240 ! ti 85
W'iikes-Harre AR 740 II 10 2 50! H4K
W'ilkes-Harre Lve 720 10 30 MJ li20
Kingston lv 780 10 54 240 (i 85 '
Plymouth June... . \u25a0 I
Plymouth 78K 11 08 240 ti 48
Arondale..,. 7 42 2 r.4
Nanticoke 745 11 II 258 i 051
Hunlock'.',. 751 II 17 3 oti I 057
Shlckshlnny 801 11 29 320' 710
Hick's Ferry *l2 I'LL 48 330 f7 21
Heach I'aven B'B HlB S3- 728
Berwick 82* U54 344 7
Briar Creek 18 28 112 8 50
Willow Grove «" ?"

.... f3 54
Lime KlJue 1 * '\u25a0}} 02 Oil 358
Kspy .. " "?* 1- l-r > 4 Uf> 752
Hioomsburg 5 12 22 412 757
Kupert 12 27 417 UOI
Catawlssa * 12 !12 4V2 *OS
Dar.ville

"

12 47 435 820 1
Chulasky ?? ?? 4 42
Cameron 9 12 57 , 44*
NOBTHCMBKRLAND .V. 110 600 H45 |

AR AM I'M PM I'M

GOING KAST.

NKW YOHK I'M* PMF j
Barclay St. AR 335 600

Christopher St... J 380 465
Hoboken 8 15 4 48
Scran ton 10 05 12 55 !

AM* PM* AM* AM*
Buffalo Ar 800j12 45 7(0
Scranton Lv; 155 J 548 LI 35

1 AM* PMT I P.M+ I'M* |
Scranton J 042 12 35 1 460 845
Bellevue J 037 ' 446
Taylorville 9 I) 2 440 J 836
Lackawanna 1 926 j 432 827
Duryea 028 : 429 ! 825
Plttston I 919 12 17 424 821
Susquehanna Ave.. 9HI 12 14 1 420 818
West Plttßton 913 417 ! BHi
Wyoming 9 0!t 12 08 412 j 812
Forty Fort 1 it 04 4 07 ;
Bennett | Yf 1 403 804 ,
Kingston | 858 NSO 400 802
Wilkes- Baric. Lv B£o 11
Wilkes-Barre. . AR 008 12 10 ; 410 810
Kingston, 858 11 59 | 400 I 802
Plymouth .lunctlon 351 362
Plymouth I 817 1151 347; 753
Avondale i S *2 342
Nanticoke I 838 N 4.3 338 7 4ti
Hunlock s 8 32 3 31 (7 41
Shlckshlnny ! 822 N29 320 731
Hick's Ferry | 812 3U9 f7 21
Beach Haven ; 802 3 O.i 7 12
Berwick j 755 nor, f2 58 705
Briar Creek i ' ® f2 58 fti 58
Willow Grove 112 7 44 | F2 50
Lime Ridge I I 3!L I 240 16 50
Espy i J32 1048 240 641
Bloomsburg 24 10 48 234 038
Kupert 717 JO 37 229 ti 32
Catawlssa 12 10 34 224 ti 27
Danville ?' :jß 10 1)( 2U 612
Chulasky j 1 I
Cameron ! 'J L If 201 16 03
NOBTHUMBHBL'D... +1 50 *5 50

Lv AM
AM PM PM

Connections at Kupert with Philadelphia &

Heading Kailroad Tor Tamanend, Tauiaqua,
Williamsport, Sunbury, Pottsville, etc. At
Northumberland with P and E. Dlv. P. K. K. for
Harrisburg. Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erie.

?Daily. +Dally except unday. 112 Stop on
signal.

PEINSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 2nd, 1901-
IA M| A.M.I PM.P. M |

Scranton(D4lH)lv G6 45 3.9 38 2 18 H27
Pittston " " 708f1000 § 2 42 4 52|

A.M. I7M.|P~M. P.M
Wilkesbarre,.. LV §7 30 (>lO 35 1 308 S« (Ml!
Plym'th Ferry " 112 7 37 flO 42,1 3 16 fB 07
Nanticoke ?' 746 10 50 326 6 171
Mocanaqua " 804 11 07 j 846 637
Wapwallopen.. " 812 11 16 356 6 47J_
Nescopeck ar 828 11 20j 407 7 OOJ_

A.M. (A.M. P.M.
I'ottsville lv(j 5 50 ISIL 55 T
Hazleton " 705 12 48
Tomhicken " 722 1 103
Fern Glen " 720 j ILO
Kock Glen "| 7 35

ar! 802 | 135

IITM A.M P.M. P M
Nescopeck lv §8 23 §ll 26, 407 :7 00]
Creasv " 833 11 36| 416 700
Espy Ferry.... " 1 8 48 11 46 t 4 24 7 20|_
E. Bloomsburg, " 847 11 50 429 7 2->

Catawlssa ar 855 11 57 435 782
Catawissa lv 856 11 57 435 732
South Danville " 914 12 15 453 ; 751
Sunbury " 935 12 40 515 815

A.M. P.M. P. M P.M.
Sunbury lv || 9 42 § 1 10 § 545 9 4.5
Lewisburg.... ar 10 18 1 451 6 is: ......

Milton " 10 08 139 614 10 Oti
Williamsport.. " 11 00 230 71010 50
Lock Haven... " 11 69 3 40J 807
Renovo "A.M. 4 40| 000

Kane
" 8 25J j

P.M. P.M.!
Lock Haven.. lv jl2 10 33 45
Bellefonte ....ari 1 05 11 444 (
Tyrone " | 2 151 6 00 1
L'hilipsburg " 441\ 8 26 1
Clearfield.... "j 637S 0 09
Pittsburg.... " 655 till 30

A. M. P. M P. M. P ML
Sunbury lv 950§155JJ 5 25 18 31;
Harrisburg... . ar J ill 30 § 3 15 B " 5. R )| 10 10

\u25a0P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia., ar §317 , 623 ||lo 20 ? ..4 85
Baltimore "I$ 3 11 1 6 00 J 9 4.»1 2 30;

Washington... "j§ 4 10] |, 7 16 ITO 55] 4 05J

&P.MJ
Sunbury lv §lO 00] § 2 08| ] ]
Lewlstown Jc. ar 11 40 350 j 1
Pittsburg "j 6 55j§1130 j

A.M. P,M P. M. P M
Harrisburg.... lv til 1 45 II 3 46 || 7 15 i102.">

P.M. A.M.AM
Httsburg ar 1 6 55 111IX3o]|| 1 50 530

P. M.I P MJA M AM]
Pittsburg lv ! 7 10 9 00! 3«) 18 00]

A.M AM P M
Harrisburg.... ar 3 1 55 J 4 2" II 9 30 J 3 JOJ...

AM A M'
Plttsbutg lv j Uoi

ijewistown JJ. " 730 5 3 !0
Sunbury ar 9 2<IJ 5 5 00

P. M. A M A M A M,
Washington... lv 10 40 7 50 10 ;*?

Baltimore " 11 41 j 4 451 840 11 45
Philadelphia... " 11 20 I 4 25], 830 |I3 26

A. M A MJA. M. V M
_

Harrisburg.... lv J 3 35 I 7 551 Jll 40 'i 4 00
Sunbury ...... ar ; 505 I 9 36i 1 10 55 40

P.M. A MA M
Pittsburg lv ?I2 45 1 3 00 ? 8 o<l
Clearfield.... " 4 0!T 9 281
l'liilipsburg.. " 456 10 12

Tyrone " 715 I8 10 12 I;>]
Bellefonte.. " 881 932 120
Lock Haven ar 930 10 30 2LI

P.M. A M A M I'M;
Erie lv ] 5 35 | |
Kane " 840 j 6 00|
Henovo

" 11 50 G 6 45! 10 301 1
Lock Haven.... " 12 38 735 11 25 ] 3 00.

A.M. P M
Williamsport.."! 225 830 :12 40 4 00,...
Milton ?'! 2 221 9 19. 127 4 .Y2 .....

Lewisburg "( J 9 05] 1 15 4 47;
Sunbury ar 321 946 155 620

XTM. A M 1' M P M I
Sunbury lv ? ti 50 ii v 55] S. 2 Oo] S 5 48]
South Danville " 7 13 10 17: 221 609
Catawlssa "! 7 XT| 10 3M 2 3ti] 6 2"L
E Bloomsburg. . " 739 10 43 213 632 ....

Espy Ferry...." 743 110 47 16 36 ....

Creasy " 752 10 56 2 .15 646
....

Nescopeck " 802 11 05| 3 1)5 666

A M A M P. M. P M I"
-

T'atawissa lv] 8 35] 10 !>8 .....

Nescopcck lv S 5 1"> \ 705
....

Kock Glen ar 11 22 7 28 '....
Fern Glen " 901 11281 541 734

....

Tomhicken " 907 11 88 5 47! T42
....

Hazleton " 921 U6B 668 8 06'....
Pottsville " 10 15 6 55J

AM AMP M P M
~

Nescopeck lv j; 8 02 JU 05 I 3 05 5 6 56
Wapwallopen. .ar 816 11 20 319 709
Mocanaqua 826 11 32 329 721
Nanticoke ": 847 11 54 348 742

P ML
L'lvm'th Ferry' f8 57 12 02 357 17 52
Wllksbarre ...

"

905 12 LO 4 051 800

IAHPM P M P M
L'ittston(DAH) ar J9 89 812 55 i 4 &»". 836
hcranton ?' " LO on 121 524 05

'i Weekdays. I Daily. 112 Flag station.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run 011

through trains between Sunbury, Williamsport
and Erie, between Sunbnry and Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisburg, Pitts-
burg and the West.
For turther information apply to Ticket Agents

/. H. ul'renins OA', J. it. MOOD,

Uen'l Matutger. Gen'l Puss'nW Ay.

Shoes, Shoes
Stylisli!

Ciiea,p !

3=Belia"ble 1

Bicycle, Cymnasium and
Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED

Carlisle Shoes
AND THE

Bnag Proof

Rubber Boots
A SPECIALTY.

A. SCHATZ,

son Ifi
A Reliable

TO SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spouting and C«n«ral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THG LOWEST!
QUALITY TOG BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT BT.
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READING RAILWAY
CORRECTED TO MAY 18. IWI

TKAINS LEAVE DANVIUjE
(weekdays only)

For Philadelphia 11.25 a m.

For New York 11.25 a m,
For Uatawlssa 11.25 a. m? 6.04 p. m.
For Milton 7.32 a, m., 4.00 p m.
For Williamsport 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p mk

TrainNfor Baltimore, Wanhington and th«
South leave Twenty-fonrth and Chestnut
Streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.33, T.U
10.22 a. in., 12.16, 1.33, 3.03, 4.12, s.<fc, 7.36, 8.38 p .
in., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. in., 13.1C,
1.33, 4.13, 6.03. 7.26, 8.36 p. m.

ATLANTICCITY RAILROAD.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street What 112

and South Street Wharf.
WKEKDAY-S?Express9.oo, 10.46 a. m? (Sat-

nr days only 1.00) 2.00,3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.15 p
in. Accommodation ti.no a. m., $5.40, 6.30 p. in
Sundays Express, B.UU, y.OO, 10.00 a. in;., 7.15 p.
m. Accommodation 6.00 a. m., 5.00 |). in.

Leave ATLANTIC CITY !>EPOT~Week-
days? Express 7.00, 7.45,8.15. 0.00, 10.15 a. ni.,

2.50, 5.30, 6.00 p. in. Accommodation 5.25, 7.0i,
a. ni., 4.05 p. m. Sundays Expressf-10.15 a.
m., 4.30,5.30, 8.00 p. in. Accommodation?7.ls
a. m.. 4.05 p. m.

Parlor cars on all express trains.

LEA VE PHI LADELPHI A.I
For CAPE MAY?Weekdays?B.3o, 8.45 a. in.

(Saturdays only j(1.40) *4.10, 33.40 p. iji. Sun-
days?B.4s, 9.15 a. m., 5.00 p. m. !

For OCEAN CITY ?Weekdays? a. in.,
(Saturdays only 61-40), + 4.20, $5.40 p. m. Sun-
days?B.4s. 9.15 a. in., 5.00 p. m.

For SEA ISLE ClTY?Weekdays?B;4sa. ni.,

(Saturdaysonly 51.40), +4.20, $5.40 p. IU. Sun-
days 8.45 a. in., 5.00 p. iu. "South St.; 4.00 p.
ill.,+South St., 1.15 p. ni., tSoutli St.. 5.30 p. in.,
SSouthSt., 1.30 p. in.

NEW YORK ANI) ATLANTIC(tITY
EXPRESS.

LeaveNEW YORK (Liberty Street) 1.40 P. M

Leave ATLANTICCITY, 8.80 A. M. '
Delia lied time tables at ticket

W.O BEHLER, EDSON J
Gen. Superintendent Oenerai Ajtent.

Ne-w !

Coal Yard!
R. J. Pegg, Coal

Dealer, has re-,

moved to his new;

COAL YARD.
OFFICE: ?No. 344 Ferry

Street (near D. L- &W. R.

R. Crossing )

YARD?In rear ofOffice.
"

, Robert J, Pegg,
11

J COAL DEALER
\u25ba

.Telephone No 158


